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Flemming will give address
at commencement June 12
Speaker is director of defense mobilization office;
on leave as president of Ohio Wesleyan University
Arthur S. Flemming, director of the Office of Defense
Mobilization in Washington, D.C., will be the speaker at
Caltech's 59th annual commencement this June, president
DuB ridge has announced. The commencement will be held
Friday, June 12, near the Athenaeum on the Cal tech campus.
Exercises will start at 4:30 p.m., and the public is invited to
attend.
Republican
Mr. Flemming is on leave as
president of Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio. He was
recently nominated to be director of the Office of Defense Mobilization by President Eisenhower. Before his nomination he
served on the President's Advisory Committee on Government Organization and on the
Defense Department Organization Committee. Before President Eisenhower took office, Mr.
Flemming served for a time as
assistant in charge of manpower
problems to Charles E. Wilson,
then director of the Office of
Defense Mobilization.
Bureaucrat
Mr. Flemming has served on
the United States Civil Service
Commission, and was a member
of the War Manpower Commission during World War II. After
the war he was a member of
the Hoover Commission to study
the operation of the executive
Branch of the federal government.
Journalist
A long-time journalist, Mr.
Fleming was once on the staff
of the United States Daily (now
U.S. News and World Report).
He also served as editor of Uncle Sam's Diary, a current
events publication. He has been
an instructor in government at
American University, Washington, and later served as, director of UTe SchooL of Public Affairs there and as an executive
officer of the university.

Tech student shop
to issue new keys
Student shop members who
want new keys before next fall
can obtain them on payment of
next year's dues ($1) at the shop
tomorrow from 4-6 p.m. or on
Thursday, June 11, from 1·4 p.m.
The double lock will be on the
door during this two-week period
so that both new keys and old
will open the lock. However,
after June 11 only new keys will
get a member into the shop.
Keys will not be issued at times
other than those mentioned
above.
Members wishing to be checked
out on power tools so they can
use them over the summer
should report to the shop on
June 11 after 1 p.m. Members
of the shop committee will be on
hand to check out all men who
demonstrate proficiency and
knowledge of safety rules on any
machines they wish to operate.
People on campus who have
hand tools belonging to the shop
are advised to return them immediately. Besides the fact that
there i;:; a fine for keeping tools
out overtime, taking them out of
the shop without signing for
them is a violation of the hon01"
system.
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Awards trophies, letters
'
presented to 130 Techmen

-------,-------.

AFROTC to
award cadets
honors June 1

The Caltech Air Force ROTC
unit will hold its annual awards
day ceremony Monday afternoon,
June 1, at 4 o'clock in Tournament Park. The program, including a full·dress parade, will feature the presentation of individual, flight, squadron, and unit
. awards. The public is invited to
attend.
Individual Awards
Recipients of medals for individual achievement have not
been announced as yet, but several will be presented. Lt. Col.
Arthur Small, unit commander,
will present the Professor of Air
Arthur 8. Flemming
Science and Tactics medal to the
outstanding over-all student.
President DuB ridge will award
the President's medal to the student in the basic course with
the highest academic record. The
By Haenggi
Dean's medal will go to the outThis being the last regular standing basic course cadet in
issue of the Tech for the school the ranks. For meritorious servyear, we decided to ask if the ice, medals and several com·
troops have been satisfied with mendation ribbons will also be
the paper. We were also cur· presented.
ious to see what the general opinOutstanding Groups
ion of Hunter Meade's recent
The outstanding squadron and
. "E
'
.
· 1e m
ar t 1C
ngmeenng
ana. S'
Cl- t h e outstanding flight will be
'
ence " was. O
ur questlOns
were, awar d ed trophies, The squadron
"D o you t h'mk the T ech h as b een commander and the flight lead··
.
1
.
en t er t ammg
t'h'IS t erm.?" "D 0 er WI'11 recelVe
me d as,
whlle
think that the Brewins have members of the outstanding
been up to par during the term?" flight will be presented wit:p.
and "Do you think that Hunter ribbons. The drill team will be
Meade's article presented the awarded the Southern Califor.
true plcture
of the average Cal- nia Drill Team Trophy won in
tech student?" The results were the competition held at UCLA
as follows:
May 16. The trophy was doHas the Tech been entertain· nated originally by the Occidening? Yes 30%, No 48%, No opin- tal inter-fraternity council.
ion 22%.
I
Brooks 8hoes Award
Have'the Brewins been up to I Bob Brooks, an officer of the
par? Yes 27%, No 50%, Indiffer- Pasadena Air Force Association,
(Continued on Page 6)
will award the Caltech ROTC
unit the Brooks Shoes award.
This awaI'd is given annually to
winner of the drill contest
Tech drama club the
between Caltech and Occidental.
units are judged during fed_
elects Ryle prexy The
eral inspection.
An election and policy meeting
Other awards to Caltech's unit
of the Drama Club was held last include a trophy from ConsoliTuesday, May 19. Bob Ryle was dated Vultee and the Air Force
elected president. Others elect-, Association Silver Medal.
ed were Bob Smith, vice presi- : - - - - - dent; Bill Barlow, secretary, and "
Pete Lehman, treasurer.
The possibility of a smnmer
play reading program was discussed. Such a program, carried
out this summer by Drama Club
members, would help greatly in
choosing a play for next year.
The four houses have put up
Caltech's needs limit the choice some stiff battles this year to reof possible plays. The play tain Or wrest away from other
should involve a large male cast houses the various trophies that
but a small female cast. It are so eagerly sought to impress
should need only a small, simple the frosh and grace the honor
set, and it ShOllld preferably )le of a house. Dabney has certaincomedy. A few plays \vere elis- ly taken top honors in the trocussed at the meeting, including phy race. They cinched the covStalag 17 and Mr. Roberts.
ete9 Interhouse Athletic Trophy
Next year's play will probably! a month ago, thus breaking up
have Humanities Department' the Fleming monopoly.
Howbacking, plus backing by indi-. ever, Fleming has retained the
vidual faculty members.
i Alumni Athletic Award for In-

115 honor keys, 84 letters, 10 special
trophies given at today's assembly
Over 130 awards for activities ranging from athletics to
forensics were presented to Techmen during the Awards Assembly this morning. Forty-nine varsity and thirty-five freshmen sports awards were given to Tech athletes. Fifteen men
received honor keys for outstanding participation in student
---.body activities while eighteen
were presented honor certificates.
The Interhouse Scholarship
Trophy went to Dabney again
this year. The Darbs will also
have the Interhouse Trophy on
Sousa marches and old favortheir mantle, winning with 142%
ites will be featured in the com· points. Lyman Fretwell was the
ing concert of the Caltech band, recipient of the Tau Beta Pi Outto be held Thursday, June 4, in standing Freshman Award preCulbertson. The concert is sched- sented annually to the freshuled for assembly period, 11., a.m. man whom the campus chapter
considers outstanding in scholThe band will open with a tra- arship, activities, and character
ditional march, "His Honor."
The Vesper Basketball Trophy,
The old blues favorite, "Deep as w~ll as an All-Conference BasPurple," will be heard next, and ketball Plaque, went to basketwill be followed by "Malaguena." ball center Fred Anson. Jim
In the last part of the program Kliegel received the Goldsworth
John Philip Sousa's "Washing- Track Trophy for sportsmanton Post March" and "Stars and ship, team spirit and proficiency.
Stripes Forever" will be fea- The Alumni Baseball Trophy
tured, together with Fer d e went jointly to George Madsen,
Grofe's "Overture to the Missis· Carl Sauer, and John Winslow.
sippi Suite."
(Continued on Page 4)

Band will give
concert June 4

Trovel service

T8ch ASCE gets
national award

A central clearing center for
Tech's student chapter of the rides home at the end of the
Amerl'can Socl'ety of Cl'Vl'l E,ngl'- term has been announced as
neers was awarded a "Certl'fl'- an A8CIT service. All men
cate 'of Commendatl'on" last week who want rides should tell
by the national society. This is Fritz Trapnell, Blacker, or
the fifth consecutive year that Ted Johnson, Dabney, immedi·
the Techmen have won the hon- ately. Car owners who want
or, which is given for "excel- i riders to share expenses should
lence l'n the effectl've and m·erl·- also contact these men and tell
torious conduct of chapter af-! them how many passengers
fairs." Only two other chapters l they can accommodate, where
in the Western United States: they are going and when they
were given a similar recogni· I are leaving Tech.
tion: the Universities of Arizona I
and Colorado.
I (11 ,.J
•
Officers of the group this past ~
year have been: Lyle Hoag.1
pres~dent; Jack Walker, vice.-, tl,/·.UUt ~;tJJAIM(J.'S
preSIdent; George Gartner, re-I b' "~,, U'I"U",
cording secretary; Paul Cramer,
. . .
corresponding secretary' Bill
Mrs. Dons DuBndge, WIfe of
Gardner, treasurer; and Carl President L. A. DuBridge, awardRambow, editor of the chapter ed the degree Of"P.H.T. (".Put
magazine, the "Spillway." Dr. Husband Thro.ugh ) to 28 WlVes
J. E. McKee, associate professor of Caltech s~mor s.tudents at the'
of sanitary engineering, is fac- annual Jumor-Semor Prom last
ulty advisor.
week at the Hollywood Roose------velt Hotel.
Formal - clad wives, wearing
academic caps, paraded t6 the
strains of "Pomp and Circumstance" to receive the engraved
diplomas, signed by the recommending husband and the Institute's First Lady.
tercollegiate Competition.
The diplomas read:
Ricketts-Dabney Debate
"California Institute of TechJudging from the results of nology Graduating Class, upon
last week's "Root Mean Square," recommendation, has conferred
it looks like Dabney may keep on (name) the degree of P.H.T.
the Snake Trophy. The Lincoln -Put Husand Through-togethDebate Trophy started in Black- er with all the rights and privier this year, but moved over to leges thereunto appertaining, in
Dabney's mantel. However, a is recognition of proficiency in acon the blocl{ again. Tonight Rick- credited courses of Econm:-':~
etts challenges Dabney on the Management, Household Mequestion, "Should the President chanics, Culinary Engineering,
be elected by direct vote of the plus beneficial cooperation, and
(Continued on Pnge 4)
guiding inspiration."
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H(/PPJI v(/cQtifJn time
Since this is the Iast issue of the Ccdifomia Tech for the
year we would like to clean up a lot of loose ends editorialwise;
COPY that never got written or was filed for want of space.
To the Tech Staff
Although we would like to do more, we can only say
"Thanks, men" to the fine Tech staff that has been doing the
dirty work this year. From the writers down to the editors goes
the sincere appreciation of the four Editors that Tech has had
during the past year, Dave Tilles, Ron Ratney, and "yourses"
truly.
On the Tech itself
The year of the Tech can be summed up as a big nothing.
There were no drastic changes. The Tech retained its first-place
rating for a school of its size in a nationwide poll conducted
by the Associated Collegiate Press. We think the quality of
the writing has gone up in general. Staff organization did a
big flip at the beginning of the term with elimination of the
copy staff aud expansion of the editorial crew.
We crusaded essentially for nothing and got nothing in
return. Our policy was to entertain (we hope) and not to
stimulate minds. We will let .literary publications and courses
on campus fulfill this latter function.
To the Drama Club
By some oversight, appreciation of the fine production the
drama club put out this year never made the editorials. We
regret that you only put on one production a year, but hope
to be able to give you full editorial support sometime before we
have faded in favor of new editors.
Future Crusades
We haven't crusaded much, and probably won't unless we
know that the readers feel it is worth while. We're tempted to
sound off in the future on ice water for the student houses; the
need for a campus humor magazine; the elimination of the
honor section (now under consideration), the adoption of the
3-2 plan (three years at a liberal arts school and two years at
Tech with degrees from both); the revision of honor point distribution; making a college out of the Institute; improving studentfaculty relations, and planting the Mt. Wilson "T" in white sage.
On Dabney
For those who might have been in doubt, it is not an editorial policy that Dabney is out of it. Quite to the contrary, considering the number of trophies the Darbs have piled up this
year for themselves. However, among other organizations on
this campus the Tech would enjoy having a few staff members
from the house to the southwest, since there has been a deficiency or non-existence of willing men.
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KEEP ALERT SAfELY'
Your doctor will tell you
... a NoDoz Awakener is
harmless as an average
cup of hot. black coffee.
'Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that
exam ... or when mid-afternoon brings on those
"3-o r clock cobwebs."
You'll find NoDoz gives
you a lift without a letdown •.. helps you snap
back to normal and keep
alert SAFELY!
When f2tigue is a handicap, t3ke a NaDoz
Awakener. Used by millions of bUsy. Americans
since 1933.

"That extra dash of Angostura.
sure produces a heavy tip!"

Finals are fast approaching once more, and with them
comes a message in the Tech on the subject of the Honor
System. But carelessness easily creeps into test habits, so
perhaps an outline of the important features of safe test behavior is worthwhile.
.
1. Try to sit as far apart from other people in the
exam room as possible. If you should happen to see
something on another person's paper, it might be difficult for you to know whether you would have been able
to arrive at it by yourself. Under pressure of a test, this
can be a disquieting experience.
2. Try not to place your test paper in a spot where
it will be hard for a classmate to avoid seeing it.
3. Be sure you know the requirements of the test:
for example, the books allowed on the test, if any, and
the time at which work is to be stopped.
4. Try to be reasonably quiet during the exam.
The man next to you may not find the test so trivial as
you do. Perhaps he wants ot work on it. Let him.
5. If you should see someone cheating, an effective way to stop the cheating, and at the same time to
make everyone else in the room more alert, is to rise
and say, "I see a violation of the Honor System."
6. Suspected violations of the Honor System can
be reported to the deans or to any member of the Board
of Control.
Home Tests
It has been brought to our attention that there is in some
courses a widespread neglect of deadline in turning in home
tests. . Remember that the man who does not abide by the
regulations in this regard has time that others do nGt have. He
cheats the other men in his class.
Unless you have a good excuse, such as sickness or a
traffic ticket, there is no valid reason for taking a test late. No
matter how scrupulously you avoid bull sessions and classes
discussing the test, it is again a matter of having extra time,
which others do not have, if you take a test late without good
excuse.
George Johnston,

MAKES BETTER DRINKS

*P.S. Here'sanothernp! Besides using
Angostura to bring out the true flavor 0/
Manhattans and Old Fashioneds, put a
dash or two ill soups and sauces.
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ning, disposing of over 27 tons
(long) of over-fipe watermelon.
Safest bids of the evening came
from Mr. Gardner, who bid 68c
on every melon.
Tough Broke
Raving Rocchio, the Rowdy
used car dealer, is back in business with a customized, short,
fat Chevy. See m s Rocchio
proved conclusively that brakes
are not necessary- all you need
to stop is a Pontiac in front of
you, with a Chrysler backing it
up. (SOB!)
Awright, what have theyCarel Otte, expounding upon
the merits and what-have-you of
geologists in general and RA's
in particular, boasted that the
house could not throw him and
RA-to-be (R-) (Geologist incidentally) in the showers. Mr.
"R" stood politely by as Carel
disappeared into the much-traveled Vatican showers. This neatvary delights for the sports car ly rounded out the Blacker
enthusiast. The prime constitu- House program of baptizing all
ent of this automotive ambrosia worthy niembers. (Anyone care
is a pair of greasy M.G. brake to offer a negative?)
shoes roasted slowly over an
Noble Intentions?
open hot plate. Says Brown,
P. Lindfors, casting off his
"Pour Triton over them and eat year-long policy of abstention
it!" Semi-asphyxiated residents from the evil, evil 'Women and
of the alley in which this culi- their devious ways, succumbed,
nary abortion was precipitated I it is gleefully rumored by Budare considering a new dish, dy Benning, to a Schmippsie
"Brandied Brown ala Nero" blind date thoughtfully" supplied
(served flaming from a sword by date bureau Beuf. Lindfors
to the music of 20,000 bagpipes spent some two and a half hours
playing "Dick Brown Lies A- making the grueling trip between Blacker's Buwalda party
Smoulderin' . . .")
has anyone got a penny?
and her home (delaying Michel;
Colonel Robert Wynn, of the who was doubling and who was
Virginia Wynns (not to be con- not complaining), which must
fused with the Trade Wynns) have been as far as six miles
held a gigantic old-fashioned away (this sfiould prove painful
Southern Auction in the Rick- to those of us who have made
etts Banquet Hall Monday eve- the more lengthy trip to the
::::============~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Great White Wall). The Beak,
who does not wish to damage
"LEAVE IT-"
Lindfors' motoring reputation,
"WE DO IT."
would like to comment that this
8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Sat. 8 am. to 6:30 p.m.
time was probably not all spent
driving. (Those dam n stopLAKE AVE. WASH-OUT
563 S. LAKE AVE.
lights!)
(at California)
SY cam ore 2-0687
Pasadena 1
Bird (Owl)? Watchers
Driven to desperation by a
whole week of dry parties, the
CALIFORNIA PHARMACY Fleming cell group of the A.A.,
Budd LeTourneau, John Gee,
THE REXALL STORE
Dirty Bob Lynam, and George
Space Available on
Fountain
Prescriptions Drugs Moore took off with the biggest
Special Student Ships
California, at Lake
SYcamore 2-6222
bottle you ever saw to spend last
S. S. AROSA KULM
(Continued on Page 4)
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ing of creative thought. Some
Microcosms
of the ideas are brilliantly origi"Fear and Valor" is a compact
nal, others are plain cockeyed, and well planned short story,
but none of them exhibit slavish and a compelling look into the
by Ted Matthes
members to the school board
conformity to any custom. And mind of a man on the battlefield.
and administration whose reputhat, in the opinion of this re- It is grimly logical to the end,
Anyone interested in current tations are beyond reproach, inviewer, is good.
a blown-up sample of the microeducation problems doesn't have discriminate attacks will not
cosms of agony which are the
By John Scott Campbell
t o look far to find a good case.
Opening
hold up. Perhaps there is enconsequences
of mistakes at the
In opening this magazine. this
Dr. Ray Untereiner, professor of couragement in the fact that half
John Campbell's specialty is
"policy-making level."
reviewer
tried
to
forget
any
criteconomics at Caltech and pres- of the candidates in the com- mechanical engineering. During
The pictures are good; excelently a member of Pasadena's ing board election are known to the war he was project admin- ical function, and just read it lent composition, thoughtful sethrough
for
amusement
and
enschool board, spoke here recent- be outstanding citizens in Pasa- istrator for Lockheed Aircraft.
lection of themes. But no felyon the struggle taking place dena who can be relied upon to He has written Empirical De. joyment. The high point in male forms! What is Tech comin this city over its schools.
work toward conciliating those sign used in MEl and this sum- amusement came on page 34, in ing to?
..
Progressive?
who are fighting for, and those mer he will tour the country get- the form of a little poem which
Steel
The basic issue is to what ex- fighting against progressive edu- ting more information for his expertly and completely deflates
"Flint
and
Steel"
is subtle and
pompus
scholarship.
There's
a
tent teaching in the public cation.
forthcoming McGraw Hill book,
schools shall be progressive.
Engineering Design, which will lot to ponder over in the three well done. It points out in a way
"Progressive" in this sense debe a survey of 1953 engineering spaces between the four lines of that is offensivelY obvious, an
important moral, namely that
notes the ideas on education first
design practice in the United this pint-sized ode especially for Boy Scout medals and PhD deone engaged in. the esoteric pasintroduced by John Dewey, such
States.
grees are of little worth in themas making grades of minor imh"",
Mr. Campbell also has been time of textbook writing. Maybe selves-it's what goes with them,
the
moral
is
to
do
a
little
more
portanee. Progressive education
writing science fiction since 1929.
is largely experimental since
His articles have recently ap- thinking and less quoting. At inside the man, that counts.
Good writing and thinking both,
Dewey believed the usefulness of
What will the Caltech campus peared in SCience Fiction Plus. least it's worth a try.
on this.
Slanted
any project is determined solely look like 20 years from now?
liere is what he has to say:
And so we come to Leon VickPendulum starts off with a bit
by how well it works in practice While, ultimately, the answer to
In reviewing a publication like
-a very flexible system. Critics this will depend upon the philan- the spring 1953 Pendu1llm, fair- of science fiction which inter- man.
I have been entangled in at
of such education emphatically throphy of Caltech's patrons, ness to the readers and to the ested me as a new slant, but
least one of Leon's enterprises,
caused
some
annoyance
from
a
insist that progressive schools steps are being taken now to contributors to the ~agazine reand I will testify that he is a
don't give a good grounding in guide and coordinate construe- quire that the reviewer first technical standpoint. A short
fundamentals; they say progres- tion and to plan for the school's make plain his own viewpoint story is" a highly compact form dynamic force to be reckoned
sive educators are attempting to future. A committee of faculty and prejudices. These may be of literature, and must be severe- with. Although I cannot qualify
socialize education and subvert men has been set up by Presi- summed up in the following ly pruned of excess ideas "Not as a technical expert in the field
the students' minds. On the oth- dent DuBridge so that those who way:
Logical" has some dead wood at explored in "Music Red and
er hand, the latt~r want to use are closest to the needs of the
the very start: the personal sit- Grey," I was entertained by this
new teaching methods which Institute may take part in longThink!
uation and thoughts of the nar- bit of "stream-of-consciousness,"
Caltech is an institution which, rator which have no bearing on which also contains some very
make students more eager to range planning. This group will
learn.
advise the Building and Grounds among other things, trains scien- what follows. The first three good psychology and a moral:
Conflict Deep
committee which actually ad- tists and engineers. Their value pages of this story are just a the things which seem most deThe conflict between the two ministers campus construction. to the world, and hence Caltech's frame, a setting to make more sirable at the moment become
opposing groups in Pasadena Dr. Lindvall, chairman of the value, is measured to a large de- convincing the real story which ashes in the mouth when seen in
goes deep .In response to a pub- Division of Engineering, has gree by their ability to think starts on page 4. But I like the retrospect. Let that be a l~sson
lic demand to ascertain the been appointed head of the new creatively. This is not easy. A writing style. The words flow to you, Leon, when you go over
quality of public education here, faculty committee.
mental review of courses here easily with a smooth tempo, ere- to France on that Fulbright
an extensive school survey was
S
d
or in any college will show that ating images without themselves scholarship.
pace an money
f
Spring!!
Altogether, I come to a most
undertak~m by ~bout 1?~0 0
Lindvall's group has been con- almost all teach analysis-the ex- intruding.. I'll be w~tching for
Pasadena s promment CItizens. ' d '
b 'ld'
d
d
1 amination and dissection of Walt Lee m Astoundmg.
optimistic conclusion about the
It was hoped the facts would Sl :rmg" UI l.ng nee s an evathings
already
in
existence.
Prose
.
spring issue of Pendulum. The
lea d t 0 b e tt er "
unders t andl'ng I uatmg them
. I fm
t terms of those
d Courses which attempt to deOf all literary forms, poetry IS impression is twofold. First, that
I
b
t
thO
h
two
crUCla
ac
ors:
space
an
among t h e P?Op e, u
1S
as money. An architectural firm has velop invention and creative surely the most compact, and! it shows a vigorous and creative
not been realIzed because a very b
11 d .
It nt
thought are exceedingly rare, commentary in prose on .a poem balance between artistic concept"
.
.
. .1 een ca e In as consu a .
con~ervat:ve, antl-progressl.ve
Recently funds have bee n and for reason; this is a subtle is difficult because prose IS a less and the technological means tc
norlty objects to even publlshmg made available for two buildings and tricky thing, difficult and efficient medium of expression. realize them, and secondly tha1
the rep~rt.
to be built soon; the gym and frustrating alike for student and It's a: little trying to describe the the contributors possess a bal
Zomng, Negro Problems
"
1
d th Ch
h teacher. M.E.-l, M.E.-5, and some images evoked by Bach's G-Mi- anced and down to earth view OJ
One point of much disagree- s:Vlmml~g poo , an
e
urc
. h
.
f hId' bIOchemIstry laboratory. Prog- humanities courses stick out nor Fugue. Al Haber's "Song of man and his problems on earth
m~nt lAS t Ne zonmg obIsc o? .IS- ress on Church has been deterred their necks and profess to try it the Lonely Young Man-Animal" a real philosophy free alike froIT
m
tnlct. d
1 egro Plro temt 1:'3 t - at the present for lack of funds. here; M. 1. T.'s recent experi- gives expression to some very blind adherence to custom, am
vo ve , p us rea es a e In erment in extra-terrestrial indus- basic and complex ideas. How the equally blind chasing afte
The Crystal Ball
ests. At present the zones are
trial design was so unusual as
h
d
'th
I nor
.
..
All well . e succee s nel er,
passing fads. It's a good Issue
.
.
.
exceedingly irregular and the
There are other visions in the to gam
natIOn-WIde ~mbl1clty.
anyone else, can ever say, be- and bespeaks a crop of engineer
white schools are seriously over- crystal ball. Perhaps a new cen- study, of course, stImulates cre- cause there is just" no form of and scientists behind it. Mayb
crowded while other essentially tral library will sprout from the ativeness, but there are" few I calibration, to compare what was the situation isn't completely
Negro schools are partly empty. center of campus, replacing Cal- problems which start: "Invent in his mind when he wrote ~t, hopeless after all.
The anti-progressives say that tech's crowded library facilities. somethihg ..."
and in my mind when I read It.
John Scott Campbell
they want to preserve property This has long been under conUrge
But the ideas which I got were
22 May, 1953
values, while the progressives sideration. However, there is
But the creative urge is pres- interesting and significant.
want to eliminate segregation.
something to be said for our ent, and when there is no other
It's a good idea to meditate on
Another issue concerns school present departmental library sysway, it must satisfy itself in ex- these problems, readers of this Your Nearest Camera Shop
tax appropriations. The city is tem, and the committee is can- tracurricular activities. L ike newspaper; they combine techby no means united on how sidering other aspects and other "Pendulum." So here is the basis nology and philosophy, and
many new school buildings it solutions.
for this reviewer's comments: they're going to be right in your
should construct, partly because
The new look
.Pendulum is a forum for the air- laps.
there are varying numbers of
Those archaic frame buildings I,==========::::::::::::~
children in different disricts housing Building and Grounds
PASSENGERS!
who would benefit by m 0 r e equipment and the Old Dorm,
DRIVING EAST TO '
LANE JEWELERS
schools. Dr. Untereiner thinks "temporary" constructions after
COLUMBUS, OHIO
the overcrowding is no worse the First World War, have been
JUNE 9th-10th
JEWELRY and GIFTS
in Pasadena than elsewhere; this sore sights for years. Their obP.
J.
DYNE
is no excuse, however, judging vious replacement is a student
All Watch Repair
EV41rythin. fer the Phototrapher
051 Crellin
by a recent federal report which union, with cafeteria facilities
Checked and Timed on
said a new building thirty feet and a Throop Club center. Also,
PERSONALIZED
An Electric Timing
wide from New York to Seattle a new dorm for graduate stuPHOTO
Machine
would be needed to alleviate the dents would be required, built
FINISHING
present school room shortage possibly along the lines of the
BSS EAST COLORADO ST.
throughout the country.
student houses. Perhaps another
SY. 3-1853
Two Solutions
student house could be included,
914 East California
Formerly Binley's
In Pasadena most moves taken but unless out-of-state enrollby the more liberal, progressive- ment jumps, the committee does
PRESCRIPTIONS
thinking educators in the school not look for this soon.
Dependable Registered Pharmacists
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR CAR
administration are labeled sub"Temporary" buildings seem
FOUNTAIN
I·
_..
_- _ _
versive by the anti-progressives, to last a long time, but eventualBudget Terms--Finest Workmanship
:
BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER
NEW TIRES-Up to 30% off-Retreads, Seconds
:
althouah no accusations of sub- ly Tl, T2, T3 and the Health
882 East California Street
Generators 25 % off-Brake Service
:
versio~ have been substantiated Center will be replaced by a "pro- ]
SYcamore 2-2101
COOPERATIVE GROUP BUYING CLUB 1
with evidence. Dr. Untereiner, fessional building," placed tentaPasadena I, California
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being
two opposing
ways toti
~~V~e~IY~O~n~th~e~o~l~d~d~o~r~m~s~i~te~.==~~~~~~~~~~~~~9
bring hopeful,
togetherseesthe
ITgroups. First, by stressing a litFor
tle more of such fundamental
subjects as penmanship, parents
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES.
who complain that their children can't read or writ~ will be
Place Your Order for a Corsage Early
quelled.
Second, by electing
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BREWINS

(Continued from Page 2)
Sunday night atop Mount Wilson for the ostensi.J1le purpose of
watching the atomic artillery
test. They arrived up on the
mountain at about one in the
morning and immediately started to enjoy its privacy and soli-

iMN

II[

tude. "Solitary drinking makes
a drunkard." They managed to
wait around until six in the
morning when, disgruntled by
the absence of any nuclear phenomenon, they departed for
Tech. When they got back here
they found out the bitter truth
-the test was to be performed

;;;;;;mmwmuttt. iiid 1 !limn I
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at eight instead of five-thirty. ings without fail at Sunday
News item: Bill Davis has quiet- schooL The Beak proudly preed down so much in the past sents this transcription from I a
few weeks that we'll have to· tape recorder planted In one of
start calling him "Lippy" too. Uncle Howie's notebooks: "Man!
Sunshine and Health
ex last Sunday simple harmonic
Now we know why Howard' motion I was at f(x) a real Cool
Berg spends his Sunday morn-. Mein Kamp beach Modern Poetry . . ." Well, to save an in- iI finite amount of time, we shall
II

I@;

cull the meaningful phrases from
the constantly recurring references to notes, homework, notes,
assignments, notes, etc.
To
make a sickening and disillusioning story short, it seems that
this immoral Sunday school has
sponsored a (oh, horror) Beach
Party at Long Beach, at which
various males (among them our
Hero) were seen to disappear in
the company of equally various
females. Is nothing sacred?
Ted Johnson must be glad that
summer is a'comin' in. He was
overheard during Dabney hoase
room drawing, with its reliance
upon cards as the ideal agents
C1f Chance, saying "Man, that's
the most queens I've seen all
term!"

INTERHOUSE TROPHIES
(Continued from Page 1)

people?"
Crew and Chess
Other trophies, like the Ski
Trophy in Dabney and the
Bridge Trophy in Fleming, have
lain dormant. But the Rowdies
have drunk themselves into the
Crew Race Trophy, while intellectual Blacker, led by George
Epstein, won the Chess Tournament,
\Vater Fights, Too?

All in all, the trophies have
enjoyed widespread circulation
as the War of the S ~ u ell' 11 t
Houses rages 011. 'Voneler why
they don't give a trojJlly Jx
the house ,vil1ning llw "10 t
water fights?

AWARDS ASSEMBLY

(Continued from I'etge

1)

Eric \,Vard Vl~)ll tile ~-)cotLCi\;nLi~

Tournament Trophy, while t:;e
Novice Tennis TOUl'namel,t '1'10phy went to Alan JOJlcich. .~s
usual, Fleming romped alI with
the Varsity Rating Trophy.

AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

The Brains 01 IheTeam
Teamwork can work miracles. In a football game the man
who sparks these miracles is the quarterback. He's the man
who calls the signals. There's a man who calls the signals
for an Air Force flying team, too!
They call him an Aircraft Observer.
Do YOU have what it takes to become an Aircraft Observer?

It isn't easy. It's tough. You have to be a MAN to qualify
as an Aircraft Observer. But when you are one, brother,
you're SOMEBODY! The success or failure ~f a miss~on involving over a million dollars worth of flIght eqUIpment
depends on you.
THE AIRCRAFT OBSERVER IS THE SOMEBODY WHO:

As Bombardment Officer, is number one man on a bombing
run, the man who controls the plane in the target area!
As Navigation Officer, is the pilot's guiding hand on every
flight!
As Radar Officer, is master of a new science and operator
of the device that sees beyond human sight!
As Aircraft Performance Engineer (fficer, is the one who
"keeps the plane flying", the man who knows his plane in-

'*

side and out, who keeps it fit for the skies and sees that it
stays there!
If YO U can accept a challenge like this, you'll take your
place beside the best-you'll find your future in the clouds!
TO BE QUALIFIED you must be single, a citizen, between 19
and 26% years old, have had at least 2 years of college and
be in tip top physical shape. If this describes you, then
YOU, too, can qualify. Today!

The world's best training. Good
food and plenty of it. Uniforms, flight clothes, equipment.
Medical and dental care. Free insurance. Flight training in
Uncle Sam's greatest aircraft.

HERE'S WHAT YOU'LL GET!

AND THEN, AFTER GRADUATION, you'll win your silver
wings, and earn more than $5000 a year as an Air Force
Lieutenant. You'll enjoy an adventurous, exciting career
with a hand-picked crew of real men. You'll be THE BRAINS
OF THE TEAM, A TRIPLE THREAT MAN ... as a Bombardment Officer, as a Navigation Officer, as a Radar Officer, as
an Aircraft Performance Engineer.

THE SOONER YOU APPLY, THE SOONER YOU FLY!

on THE DETAILSI Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer. Or write to Director

*

Receiving honor keys were S. W. Autrey,
J C. Behnke Jr., P. j. Fazio Jr., E. L
Gehle, A. H. Haber, L. A. Henderson, G. L
Johnson, K. D. Lunan, R. W. Lynam, ]. J.
Merrill, J. J. Muehlberger, ]. M. Ogilvie,
B. P. Schweitzer, ). D. Walker, and J. H.
Wyman.
Honor certificates went to D. F. Barnes,
C. E. Benjamin, L. A. Decker, F. D. Dryden,
W. D. Gardner, A. L. Halgesson, D. L.
Hook, E. D. Jacobs, B. A. Kaiser, J. F.
Lloyd, R. H. Miles, R.. L. Orbach, R. S.
Ratney, S. J. Sims, R. W. Supple, F. M.
Trapnell Jr., P. H. Vartanian, and V. I.
Walkley.
Varsity track awards went to J. S. Tyler,
J. R. Kliegel, G. B. Munn, V. I. Walkley,
R. R. Hodges, D. J. Taylor, E. A. Kaiser,
L. O. Gardner, R. W. Supple, J. T. Lloyd,
L. J. Sims, L. A. Decker, E. B. Ward, D. L.
Crowther, and manager J. D. Rogers.
Varsity baseball awards were presented
to G. E. Madsen, R. E. Pechacek, E. G.
Sauer, J. D. Walker, J. S. Winslow, F. W.
Garrison, R. D. Inglis, R. H. Williams,
W. A. Peterson, S. W. Autrey, J. D. Gee,
and manager A. R. Pitton.
Recejyjng varsity swimming awards were

F.
A.
E.
R.

B. Wallace, N. T. Ellett, H. G. Perdigao,
H. Haire, D. B. Roberts, D. ]. Barnes,
J. Stofel, J. H. Wyman, and manager
R. Cochran.
Varsity tennis awards were presented to
A. F. Yano, F: R. Hanvey, T. Emery, G. L.
Beebower, R. G. Moody, D. A. Borad, and
E. B. Ward.
Receiving varsity golf awards were D. L.
Turcotte, P. Farnley, E. A. Davies, E. H.
Daw, G. W. Patraw, and B. J. Watkins.
The following awards for debate Wllre
presented. Second-year jewels: Bill Dibble,
Jim Enright, Bill Lindley, and Miles Nesman. First-year gavels: Tom Bergeman,
Myron Black, Gary Boyd, Ray Orbach, Martin Roth, Bob Ryle, Jim Short, and Howard.
Berg. Certificates: John Young, Ray Price,.
Kim Malville, Leon Heer, and Alan Joncich.
Freshmen receiving athletic awards were·
the following; Track-F. M. Peters, P. R.
ConleY, D. W. Lewis, E. Ophuls, R. A. Wileman, J. R. Lloyd, L. R. Linstrom, E. F.
Lehman, R. L. Chapkiss, and manager S. N.
Porter.
Baseball-D. C. Pilton, P. R Conley,
J. H. Koontz, E. A. Nelson, J. H. Snyder,
R. J. Weymann, J. L. Cowan, C. H. Holladay, K. L. Laws, C. B. Raleigh, H. E. Dubb,
E. Ophuls, D. A. Tansey, and C. A. Mead.
Swimming-J. S. Ball, W. E. Sundblad.
W. H. Davis, R. A. Johnson,' and R. M.
Brown.
Tennis--G. A. Barnes, J. S. Ball. A. M,.
Poisner, J. S. Davidson, H. M. Goldenberg,
and D. S. Evans.

f
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of Training, Headquarters, USAF, Washington 25, D.C., Atten~ion: Aviation Cadet Branch. If you are
in a school that has an Air Force ROTC program, see your Professor of Air Science and Tactics.

New Aircraft Observer Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Two Weeks
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Athletics in Review;
future looks bright
Soccer, basketball, golf, big winners
by Patraw and Turcotte

led the team's scoring with 14
As the curtain comes down on another year of Caltech ath- points for eight games.
Although the £rosh played
letics, the sports editors bring you a summary of the past events. only the Oxy and Pomona
The big news was the apparent upswing of Tech athletics in
general. Only one or two sports showed decline. Improvement
was noted in basketball, cross-country, swimming, and golf. Those
teams equal to last year were soccer, water polo, and track. Decline was noted in football, baseball, and tennis. Also encouraging
was the big improvement in frosh teams. Almost without exception frosh teams were better than ever. This points to big things
in next year's sports.

I

FfJfJtDtI/I

SfJccer

Fall sports with football as
the headliner was a very successful one in many respects.
Although the gridders wound up
with an unimpressive record,
they did well at times. Game
after game was lost to a team
with less total yardage gained,
poorer passing percentage, etc.
Breaks and inability to take advantage of breaks offered became the squad's downfall. This
was the first year the T formation was used and the boys took
to it rapidly. Under the expert
offensive and defensive strategy
tutelage of Bert LaBrucherie,
new stars appeared to honor the
Orange and White. Defense men
like Goetten, Kaiser, Muhlherger
arose to many tough situations.
Offense shone with Ward and
Kidder being up - and - coming
stars. Old standbys such as pepper Stephanides were always in
there.
Prospects for next year are
looking up as the team has revitalized their spirit and manpower. Oncoming frosh spark
the replacements and the experienced soph and juniors balance
and deepen the squad. N ext
year should offer both fans and
players more wins and fewer
chokes.

Caltech's soccer team, with six
victories and one loss, won for
the second consecutive year the
Southern California Intercollegiate Soccer Conference ChamPion-I
ship. The kickers traded wins
with UCLA and downed Pomona
and Cal Poly. Pomona then defeated UCLA to g i v e us the
championship. The team also
won matches with Midland and
Thatcher. This year joint recipienj;s of the outstanding player
award we r e forward Bobby
Wood, halfback Swaroop Bhanj
Deo, and goalie Don Emerson.
After one year's absence with
the army, Mentor Bob Huttenback returned to coach the team.
In his words, "It is the team
spirit that counts."

Water polf)
With only two men back from
last year's first team, the varsity water polo team lacked the
experience to make a very good
showing this last season. The
best they could do was to tie
Pomon'a in a scrimmage.
For his efforts at guarding the
goal, Morgan Ogilvie received
honorable mention for the AllConference team. John Bush

frosh, they defeated them decisively, with Bill Davis leading
the way with 15 points for the
two games.

Cross country

In one of the toughest leagues
for distance runners, the Tech
cross country team did exceptionally well. A third in both
the dual and conference finals
came easily to Coach Pilkington's
harriers. Falling at the hands
of Tech were Pomona, Redlands,
Pasadena, Cal Poly, and Muir.
Next year looks even better,
This rating was selected by a committee made up of, among what with everyone returning
others, sports editors Patraw and Turcotte and Director of Ath- ex c e p t captain LaTourette.
letics H. Z. Musselman. Ratings are based on team spirit, ability, Frosh bolster hopes consideraand leadership;
bly.

Athlete of the Year

Freshman
Phil Conley
Ray Weymann
3. Jim Ball
4. Bill Davis
5. Fred Peters
1.
2.

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Varsity
Fred Anson'
Neal Stefanides
Jim Tyler
Eric Ward
Bob WoodSwaroop Bhanj Deo

LY
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Basketbtlll
Perhaps the best sport for Caltech this past year was basketball. Carl Shy built up a team
which had taken last the year
before and had only won three
games to a powerfUl contender
among the teams of the Southwest. A second to Whittier in
the SCIe and largest scorer
against Pasadena Nazarene were
some of the honors accorded to
Tech. Highlights of the season included two stunning upsets of pre-season favorite Oxy,
new scoring record of 98 points
against LaVerne, a second league
scoring championship by Fred
Anson, and an extra-quarter defeat of Redlands to take second
place.
Anson did not break last year's
scoring record but he was one
of the most improved players
on the team. All-league second
stringer, Bill Champers, became
key man in the new Shy innovation, the double post. Jim Tyler consistently out-jumped and
out-rebounded every opponent.
Seniors Art Britt, Dave Stevens,

football
•
practIce
praised
C 0 a c h 13 e l' t LaBrucherie
praises this year's spring football practice as the best he has
seen since he has been at Caltech. Singled out for particula-r
praise is the great improvement
in blocking, the first prerequisite
to a good football team.
More Players
Tackling and ball-handling
have also shown improvement.
About the only discouraging sign
in this year's practice is the
small number of players out.
While one-platoon football is returing, it still takes more than
eleven players to make a team.
New Fullback
The biggest surprise of the
I season
is the fine s how i n g
George Mac Donald is making at
fullback. Mac played guard last
year but his fast starting and
hard running will make him hard
to beat in the battle for the full- . back position. In the line the
Dick Ireland, and John ·Gee sup- i hard blocking of John Goetten
plied a lot of drive and enthusi(Continued on Page 6)
asm. New transfers who helped
Tech out a lot w ere Howard
Shanks and George Madson.
And, of course, there was Rol
"Hard Luck" Moody and Dick
Smith, who were always in there
with their best when it counted.
Next year is "The Year," ac-; Pomona came through as excording to Shy. With the sum-: pected to cop individual honors
mer league practice and new in the annual conference medal
frosh, 1954 will see a new cham- play golf tournament. Tom Walpionship.
lace and Bob Gustafson grabbed
first and third spots for the
Sagehens while Oxy's J 0 h n
Gaines gained second.
The ball team has finished up
Farley Low
a hard and disappointing seaThe best Tech could do were
son,· winning one game while ty- the seventh and eighth-place fining Pomona for last place. Scores ishes made by Paul Farley and
of games are not always an indi- Don Turcotte. The day's saddest
cation of how they went, since story was Ed Daw's thirteen on
those we played with the three the second hole but Ed came
best in the league; Redlands, Oc- fighting back to card a respectacidental, and Whittier, w ere ble 90 for the 18 holes.
close, hard-fought games, and the
Scores
winner had to work for his vicThe Beaver scores for the 36tory.
hole grind were: Farley 160, TurCoach Ed Preisler's boys never cotte 161, Watkins 176, Davies
gave up, though. Pechacek often 177, Patraw 181, and Daw 183.
came through with two-base hits,
,and Willens could be counted
on to squeeze a man in when
necessary.! Walker excelled as a
(Continued on Page 6)

Pomona wins
golf meet

Baseball

TERRIFIC BURGERS
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HOT FRESH APPLE PIE
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Page Six
ATHLETICS IN REVIEW
(Continued from Page 5)
base runner, Winslow accomplished the difficult feat of winning his own ball game at Pomona by making a three-base hit,
bringing home the winning run.

Prospects for next year look
better, and those of you who remember Norm Gray will see
much of his ability in Ray Weymann, the sensational fro s h
pitcher who averages 14.5 strikeouts per game. Conley and Sny-

del' with their hitting ability
will be mighty welcome, for this
is the main thing the tea m
needs. Let's hope Dick Wagenseller will be back, which will
give the team at least four good
hitters.

T,ac/(
THE PLACE TO GO FOR BRANDS YOU KNOW

Tech track showed a lot of
improvement among many runners and field events men. The
varsity took a fourth in league

PASADENA BOWLING
COURTS
Pool and Billiard Tables
970 East Colorado

459 E. Colorado, Pasadena

Headquarters of Caltech Bowlers
Open 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.
SY.3-1341

Special Student Rate before 6 P.M.
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and a third in the conference
meet. The frosh were better in
dual meets, taking a second to
the powerful Oxy squad, but
they slipped to fourth in the
finals. Big man for Tech was
Tyler, who tied the broad jump
record and also competed in the
high jump, relay, discus and
sprints. Two star weight men
were Hodges and Kaiser. Sprinter Munn and hurdler Kleigle
were always among the first to
finish. Big men on the frosh
were Conley, Lewis, Ophuls, and
Lloyd. Most of the men are back
next year, so things should improve.

a failure. Bright days and gloomy
days varied like sunspots. Eric
Ward was the big gun. Following him up were Yano, Hanvey,
Moody and Emery. Frosh Ball
and Barnes carried the banner
in the manner in which frosh
teams did all year.

GfJ/f

Although they got off to a
slow start, the golf team was
unbeatable at the end of the
season, winning four out of their
last five matches .. Probably the
biggest upset of the year occurred when the team cam e
through to beat Oxy just as the
Tigers were confident that they
were not only gain::; to win the
Tennis was both a success and conference title but also gain
recognition as the second team
in Southern California.
The team's second-place finish in the league cannot be credited to any individual stars but
must go to the hard work and
the fighting spirit of the team
as a whole. With four of the
six lettermen returning and several outstanding frosh prospects,
hopes for next year look bright.

Tennis

Swimming

I.

•

THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is
a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the
country's six leading cigarette brands.

The index of good quality ta&/e-a ratio of high sugar to low nicotineshows Chesterfield quality highest
••. 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than
the average of the five other leading brands.

2.

First to Give Yo~ Premium
Quality in Regular and
King-size .... much milder

I

.
I

FOOTBALL PRACTICE
(Continued from Page 5)
at tackle has been outstanding.
I.ine Good
Also outstanding in the line
are Ron Saliba and Lynn Abbott
while Bob Wynn, Bob Christian,
Pat Carey, and Art Takito look
like good backfield prospects.

with an extraordinarily good
taste-and for your pocketbook,
Chesterfield is today's best
cigarette buy.

3.

The mermen fared little better
in varsity swimming than in
water polo, taking fourth place
in the league while defeating
only Whittier. The highlight of
the season wac; when they nearly upset Oxy, losing finally by
only four points.
In the conference meet the
Beavers again came in fourth
with Norm Ellett placing second in the breaststroke.
The frosh lost to the Redlands
and Pomona .frosh in dual meets
but came through in the conference meet' to place second behind Pomclna. Bill Davis won
the breaststroke wit h a new
frosh school record.
With the frosh and varsity
water polo and swimming teams
of this year pooling their talents
next year, very successful seasons are expected.

ROOT MEAN SQUARE
(Continued from Page 1)
ent 23%.
Did Hunter Meade give the
true clue? Yes 23%, NQ 29%, No
comment 48%.
More Brewins
By the theory of Root Mean
ISquare it is derived that there
I is room for improvement in the
Tech. We don't know if it is
only a coincidence but the percentages on the first two questions are very similar. This
might be construed to mean that
the entertainment in the paper
is in the brewins and the troops
are not happy. One general comment was that the same people
are mentioned over and over
again. This was meant as a
gripe. Martter commented, "the
Tech stinks, Hunter Meade is
(censored) and Brewins is out of
it!" This might be said to reflect the general opinion of the
troops.

A Report Never Before
Made About a Cigarette.
For well over a year a medical
specialist has been giving a
group of Chesterfield smokers
regular examinations every
two months. He reports ...

no adverse effects to nose,
throat and sinuses from
smoking Chesterfield.
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AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

PARTS DEPARTMENT
OPEN WEEKDAYS
j
8 A.M. to 10 P.M.
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